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A glimpse into the creative heart of today’s
most talented sewing & quilting artists.
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As Rita Farro writes, every time I see Frond fabrics, I stop… to let 
my heart and soul breathe in the colors, images and dreams. Yes, I 
am a huge fan of Frond Design Studios. With this interview, I have 
an even greater affection for Stephanie Brandenburg’s artistic 
accomplishments and bravery.  

Several years ago, I made the Frond panel hanging above my home 
fireplace. Visitors always admire the colorful summer-drenched 
flowers. The panel is the center of attention when stepping into 
my home. Year round, this panel represents seasons past and new 
flourishing flowers.

The possibility of fabric capturing hearts and souls seems unlikely, 
until you step in front of a Frond fabric.  The emotions are real. 
Stephanie’s art is captivating. 
Sew SCHMETZ and Grabbit® too!

Rhonda Pierce
Spokesperson, SCHMETZneedles.com
info@SCHMETZneedles.com

Rhonda proudly poses by the Frond wall hanging she made.
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Frond Designs
Quilt Market is our industry trade show. It takes place twice 
a year, in the Spring and the Fall. Thousands of quilt shop 
owners from all over the world come to Market to see what’s 
new. The vendor floor is overflowing with new fabrics, quilting 
machines, patterns, notions, books, quilting computer 
programs, etc. Fabric companies build elaborate booths 
to display their latest collections. Every booth brings their 
”A” game to Market, hoping to make an impact on the jam-
packed show floor. Attending or vending at Quilt Market is 
Rhonda Pierce's highlight of the year. 

The first time Rhonda saw Frond Designs at Quilt Market, she 
stopped in her tracks. The booth was so crowded, she couldn’t 
get close. Rhonda loves all things floral, these large botanicals 

were like a breath of fresh air.  Where did they come from?  
Frond Design Studios revolutionized the quilting and fabric 
industry. 

According to their website, when Stephanie Brandenburg 
started Frond Designs, she knew it was going to be unique. 
Honesty and emotion are intrinsic to her process and naturally 
to the company she founded. Artists and creatives seeking an 
unconventional career sought out Frond and continue to help 
it grow. Frond is unique in the way it designs and in the way it 
operates.

It’s best to let Stephanie tell the Frond story in her own words:

Stephanie Brandenburg
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I'm sitting here with Al Green floating over the speaker and a 
paint splattered coffee cup. We are preparing for the Kansas City 
Regional Show where I will be teaching two of my favorite classes, 
Threadpunk™ and Fabric Painting. I love these classes because 
when the students start out they are anxious and sometimes 
irritable, but by the time we are done they are budding creatives. 
In quilting, we often get so caught up in perfection it is hard to let 
go. I let go of perfection long ago.

I grew up in Cedar Rapids, IA. It was a beautiful childhood. 
Tradition was important and we shared a family first ethic that 
has remained my compass to this day.

One day when I was eight years old, we were at my Grandparent’s 
house. Someone asked me, 'What do you want to be when you 

grow up?' My dad piped in, 'She is going to be the first woman 
President.'
 
I was taken aback. It had never even occurred to me that a woman 
could be president. I was also instantly filled with pride because 
my father thought I could embody this unfathomable concept.

That faith in me, paired with my father's sudden and untimely 
death, has been a driving force in my life. Stephen Walsh passed 
away from cancer at the age of 46. I was designing fabric at the 
age of 34. I had 12 years to get it right. If my father, the rock of our 
family, the wise man from whom many sought counsel, could be 
taken so suddenly, who was I to make it past 46?

Punked Posies Kit
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My mother always had an entrepreneurial spirit. She started a gift 
shop, Fern Hill, in one room, selling local products made in Iowa. 
Eventually, Fern Hill took over the entire historic South Amana 
General Store building. She sold Amish quilts on consignment, 
and eventually bought an entire fabric store when the Amish 
ladies decided to retire.

Designing fabric was never in my game plan. Looking back, I was 
divorced, raising my three beautiful daughters, going to college 
to become a lawyer and working at Fern Hill.
 
It was at Fern Hill where I discovered I was good at floral design 
and I loved painting. Although, I didn’t want customers to know 
I was the artist because I wanted their honest opinion about the 
work. My paintings started to sell, and I was hooked.
 

One day, a customer told me her friend just became an Art 
Director for a company and they are looking for a botanical 
artist.  A 'botanical artist?'  Who knew that was a job?
 
I was so excited I went home and painted irises in honor of my 
father. It was a St. Stephen Siberian Iris. I didn't know anything 
about computers. I didn't even know fabric design was done 
in computer programs. I painted my collection and turned it 
in. The company thought it was 'sexy' and asked me to do two 
more colorways. I went home and did it the only way I knew 
how. I measured where each leaf was, each turn of the petal, and 
recreated two more colorways for each design. I would stay up 
until 2 am and then work the next day.
 

Summer Summer Summertine!
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At that point, I had been working with fabric on the retail side for 
almost ten years and I had seen nothing like it in the marketplace.
 
The first Quilt Market where my designs would be featured was in 
Minneapolis. My mom, my daughter Aubrey and I packed a pick-
up truck with samples, and trekked up to Minneapolis. The new 
Art Director was overwhelmed at that show, and my irises got left 
to the side. Determined to give them a chance, my friend Debbie 
helped me print out paper copies of the panels. We gave them 
SKU numbers and hung them up on the outside of the booth. 
People started to place orders!  My first collection, Fern Hill's Iris, 
became a reality. I designed many more collections all true to the 
art and my story. Dandelion Days followed because my children 
were little and their dimpled hands would proudly bring me 
dandelions, lilacs, and violets. 

As the years went on, art directors came and went and eventually 
I became the Art Director. My last collection with the company 
sold half a million in sales so I knew there was a market for art in 
fabric. After some major drama, I broke with the company.
  
But other fabric companies were not ready for my kind of design. 
I wasn't ready to submit my art before echelons of art directors 
who may water it down to be more conservative or alter color for 
a Pantone trend of the year. Starting my own business seemed 
like a brilliant idea. Frond Design Studios was born.
 
I was determined to keep my business in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
As we grew, we would grow jobs in Iowa. I didn't outsource our 
inventory to the Carolinas or New York like some other companies. 

Swirl Template Download - FREE
http://fronddesignstudios.com/the-swirl-template-download-free/
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Our first warehouse was 650 square feet in an old factory building 
in Cedar Rapids. We converted it to artist space and my daughter, 
Paige, and I unloaded our first truck. We hauled nine pallets up to 
the third floor on the old freight elevator. We continued to grow. I 
didn't order enough fabric. Frond was riding high, so we rented a 
bigger space, then opened a studio in St. Louis, MO. I ordered too 
much. I hired the wrong people. I paid them way too much. 

I had to reassess. Everything. Then refocus. We restructured and 
made hard decisions. We had to close the store in St. Louis and 
laser focus to get healthy again.

Now we’re back on track. We are in 3000 square feet of warehouse 
space and a beautiful showroom in Cedar Rapids. My daughter, 
Paige, is still here to save the day, from unloading trucks to 
graphics, and web design. I have a dedicated staff now, and the 
goal is not individual recognition, but success as a team. It has 
been a difficult road filled with more than I can write about, but 
it is important. When people ask me why they should support 
Frond, I have many answers. Frond is authentic. The quality is 
exceptional. The work comes from the hearts and souls of artists. 

With a reverence to our past, we look to the future. We are 
committed to hand-generated art in fabric. You will never see a 
Frond Art Fabric at a discount house. We respect our artists by 
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— written by Rita Farro

demanding the best in fabric quality and printing techniques. 
By the time the competition has imitated our style, we run on to 
the next extraordinary design or project idea, not out of fear, a 
supposed trend or a licensing commitment. Our creativity comes 
from our hearts, our spirits, and our passion.
 
I got back to what I loved during my Fern Hill Days. I’m at the 
showroom more now and I love it. I’m also doing more traveling 
by going to consumer shows to teach. I remarried in 2004, and in 
the summer, my son Liam is my 'quilt gypsy' and goes with me to 
the shows.
  
Art takes time. We are a different kind of company in that we 
release collections when all of the stars align. This means the 
artist has to be inspired to create the line, the funds have to be 

there to produce it, and the projects have to be in the back of 
our minds to translate it and show people what to do with these 
unconventional collections. 

People stop in their tracks when they see Frond Fabrics for the 
first time. It has rejuvenated so many sewists who had given up 
on sewing. Frond launches new sewists and ignites their passion 
for color and design. Call your favorite quilt shop and ask them 
to carry Frond Fabric -- or check out our website  to see if a Frond 
artist might be teaching at a show or retreat near you.

http://fronddesignstudios.com/

Liam, "Quilt Gypsy"
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Needle
    Points     with  Rhonda

What Do Those Numbers Mean?
How to Read the Needle Package.

Home sewing machines require a needle with a flat shank and a scarf 
– that little indentation above the eye on the back side of the needle.  
Needles with a flat shank and a scarf are identified as needle system 

130/705 H.  There are over 7,000 needle systems throughout the world.  
Thankfully, 99% of home sewing machines use 130/705H.

Sew SCHMETZ!

needle type

needle system

needle size

needle type

needle size



Needles don't last forever.

Change the needle!

Stitch quality improves & 
the sewing machine performs

better with a new needle!
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